DOs

Switch off an induction cooker if its surface is cracked.

Switch off an induction cooker by its control switch after use. Do not rely on the automatic sensing function of the induction cooker to turn off the cooker.
只應使用平底或與電磁爐面吻合的弧底煮食用具，以免電磁爐的自動感應功能失效，造成過熱或火警危險。

Use only a cookware with a flat bottom or curved bottom matched with an induction cooker surface, to avoid failure of the automatic sensing function of the induction cooker causing overheating or fire risk.
確保電磁爐通風良好，以免爐具過熱。
Ensure good ventilation for an induction cooker to avoid overheating.
不應做的：
DON'Ts

切勿使用蒸氣清潔器清潔電磁爐，以免損壞爐面。
Do not use a steam cleaner to clean an induction cooker to avoid damaging its surface.

切勿把刀、叉、匙、蓋等金屬物品放在電磁爐上，以免意外地啟動電磁爐，使這些物品受熱。
Do not place metallic objects such as knives, forks, spoons and lids on an induction cooker, to avoid heating up these objects by accidentally activating the induction cooker.
切勿在烹調完畢後即時觸摸電磁爐面，以免燙傷手部。
Do not touch an induction cooker surface immediately after cooking to avoid hand burn.

切勿把密封的罐頭放在電磁爐上，以免罐頭因電磁爐意外啟動而受熱，引致爆裂。
Do not place sealed cans on an induction cooker, to avoid bursting the cans heated by accidental activation of the induction cooker.